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Hallett Abend To Lecture
Here Tuesday For AAUW

•

Chief far eastern correspondent for
the New York Times for fifteen years,
Hallett Abend, lecturer and author,
will speak in Wilson Hall on April 17
at 8:00 p.m., on the subject, "America's
Stake in the Pacific". He will appear
under the auspices of the American
Association of University Women and
Madison college lyceum committee.
Mr. Abend returned just one month
before Pearl Harbor from a 38,000
mile trip by air, during which he made
a last minute survey of the areas in
which the Japanese are now savagely
at war with the democracies.
Hallett Abend was born in Portland,
Oregon and educated at the University of Illinois and at Leland- Stanford
University. He worked on various
newspapers and in 1926 first went to
the far east as a vacation from scenario writing in Hollywood. He stayed
on to write special dispatches for the
North American Newspaper Alliance
and then joined the New York Times
far eastern staff.
So accurate were his presentiments
of news developments, that Abend was
looked upon as a certain trouble signal. He has covered guerilla warfare,
bombings( sieges, and one civil war
after another. He has met Tojo, Konnoye, Matsuoka and virtually all of the
key figures behind the war in the
Pacific.
•
Recently Mr. Abend said that he
thought we had at least a year and a
half of fighting ahead of us in the Pacific. "There is little hope, so far as I
can see, that the Pacific War can be
won before the middle of 1946", declares Mr. Abend.
"Like Germany, Japan has conquered enough territory to disperse her
war production—and you can be sure
she has. She has factories in Manchuria, Korea, and North China".
While he expects our new Super-Fortresses to make air attack on Japan
more intensive and more punishing, he
doesn't think even these battleships of
tfye air will be the decisive factor.
In his lecture here, Abend will bring
his audience ifp to date on the Pacific
war and the Asaitic picture.

HALLETT ABEND

To Name May
Court Monday
Election of the May Queen and her
court was held in Monday chapel. As
is the tradition at Madison the'winners
will be kept secret, until the annual
tapping ceremony which will be held in
this Monday's chapel for the 12 in the
court, maid of honor and May Queen.
The following girls were candidates
for the May court:
Margaret Brock, Peggy Hanna
Brooks, Ellen Collins, Claire Doyle,
Phyllis Early, Madeline Fisher, Betty
Lou Flythe, Gabie Ella Fray, Calais
Gooch, Sarah Hargroves, Margaret
Harrelson, Dorothy B. Hawkins, Anne
Holt, Dot Hylton, June Johnston,
Louise Lee, Evelyn McDonald, Bette
Clougherty Miller, Ann Millner, Elizabeth Overton, Sarah Overton, Polly
Peters, Janet Russell, Elizabeth Smith,
Jane Spooner, Dorothy Thomasson,
Anne Waldrop, Betty Mae Womack
and Beverly Woolley.
The central theme for this year's
May. Day is to be "Peace Among Nations". May 5 has been selected as the
date by the Athletic Association, sponsor of our May Day celebfation.

ASA Pledges Lead Vespers
With Words And Music

Alpha Sigma Alpha pledges will lead
Sunday rY.W.C.A. vespers. They will
present a program of words and music",
with spring as the theme.
Poetry will be read by Eva Ann
Trumbo and Gerry Estep. Courtney
The Lost Chords will sponsor a
Fauver will be soloist.
"Needle Dance" tomorrow night in
Reed gym from 8:15-10:15 p.m.

All Students Invited
To "Needle Dance"

All students are invited, either stag
or drag. Those girls attending are requested to wear hose and heels. A cordial invitation is also extended to the
faculty.
The gym will be decorated with
pine, in keeping with the "needle"
theme. "During intermission refreshments will be served.
Chaperones for the evening will be:
Miss Hope Vandever, Mr. Clifford
T. Marshall, Mr. Clyde P. Shorts, and
Dr. Otto F. Frederikson.
Katie McGee is manager of Lost
Chords. Vocalists for the dance will
be Barbara Farrar and Dot Thompson.
It will be the Lost Chords' first dance
of this type.

CORRECTION
The BREEZE wishes to correct an
error printed in the last issue which
stated that the number of students enrolled for the spring quarter was 1103.
The corect number is 1073. The total
enrollment for the year is 1185.

Home Ec Students
Continue Collecting
Usable Clothing

The drive now in progress on campus to secure usable clothing for the
distressed populations of war torn
countries will continue throughout next
week, it has been announced.
Sponsored by a National Committee
for the United Nations Clothing Collection, the project is being conducted
here by the home economics classes.
Thus far, the drive is having satisfying results, states the local committee.
Of a goal of at least 500 sweaters, 150
have been collected. Seventy-five of a
desired 500 skirts have been turned in.
Students have collected approximately
50 pairs of shoes. In addition, coats,
dresses, underwear, nightwear, and
other assorted articles of clothing have
been collected.
i
The committee reports that most of
the clothing turned in has been in good
(Continued on Page 3)

Joint Recital To Be
Presented Apr. 20
On Friday, April 20, at 8 p.m. in
Wilson auditorium, Misses Sue Reynolds and Elizabeth Sours will present
a joint recital. Miss Reynolds, a senior
music major, studies organ with Mr.
Clifford Marshall. Miss Sours, a contralto, studies with Miss Edythe Schneider. Miss Jacqueline Boykin will
accompany Miss Sours.
#
Miss Sours will sing seven gypsy
songs by Dvorak; an aria, "O Mio
Fernando', from La Favorita by Donizetti; "Can This Be Summer?", Clara
Edwards; "How's My Boy?", Sidney
Homer; "Homing", Teresa Del Riago; "Kitty of Coleraine", Irish Folk
Song; and "My Lover Comes A Riding", Vaughan De Leath.
Miss Reynolds will play Concerto
I, J. S. Bach; "Toccata Basses", played by pedals only, by Robert Bedell;
and the Fugue, Pastorale, Allegro
Vivace, and Finale movements from
the "First Symphony" by Louis
Vierne.

YWCA Installs Officers
At Candlelight Service ,
Cabinet members of the Y.W.C.A.
were installed Tuesday night in a
candelight service held in Wilson auditorium.
They were: D. J. Aaron, Betty Jo
Stretchberry, Jesse Beaman, Martha
Millard, Jane Graham, Virginia Graham, Mary Elizabeth Hillman, Pat
Gravatt, Connie Morris, Lucille Kavanaugh, Linda Yeatts, Laura Virginia
Foltz and Carrie Lee Moore.
Alice Amos, Mary F. Beckner, Barbara Farrar, Carolyn Reese, Yuri
Nemoto, Bevy Manuel, Polly Van
Lear, Frances Harvey, Ayleen Kelly,
Ethel Meador, Barbara Wensel, and
Jane Ridwell.
Lucille Peake is Y.W. president.

Lin To Speak
On New China
The YWCA is sponsoring Philip Lin
as their principle speaker at the Wednesday assembly, April 18th. Mr. Lin
is one of the outstanding young Chinese speakers in the United States at the
present time.
Before coming to this country, Mr.
Lin was an active member of the
Chinese student movement to unify
China. This group was instrumental in
bringing about the unity that was necessary before China could successfully
defend herself in the present war.
Mr. Lin came to the United States
in 1940. At that time he attended Kansas State College at Fort Hays where
he received his master's degree. During
the period of his attendance at school,
he gave a number of lectures in the
middle west, speaking in Kansas, Missouri, Illinois and Wisconsin. During
the past season, he led a workshopdiscussion group on China for teachers
in New York city.
His interests are quite varied. He
knows the Chinese theater and has acted in many Western plays also. He has
made a carefut study
of the folk music
h
of his native people and he is talented
in playing the "moonlight" flute which
is a native instrument. The studies he
has made of Chinese gardens and art
have also furnished him with materials
for his lectures. Aside from these interests, Mr. Lin is a student of International Law and Relations. The subject of Mr. Lin's address will be
"Youth Shapes a New China".

RECORD CARDS
CUMULATIVE RECORD
CARDS WILL BE BROUGHT UP
TO DATE APRIL 16 THROUGH
APRIL 20.'STUDENTS ARE REQUESTED TO COME TO ALUMNAE RECEPTION ROOM WITH
PENS PROMPTLY ON THE DAY
AND HOUR SET FOR THE LETTER OF THEIR SURNAMES. DIRECTIONS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER REACHING ALUMNAE.
A, B—Monday, April 16, 4:30 p.m. "
C, D, E, F—Tuesday, April 17, 12
noon.
G, H, I—Tuesday, April 17, 4:30
p.m.
J. K. L—Wednesday, April 18, 5 p.m.
M, N, O—Thursday, April 19, 12
noon.
P. Q. R. S—Thursday, April 19,
4:30 p.m.
T, U, V, W, X, Y, Z—Friday, April
20, 4:30 p.m.
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Colleges Meet
To Deliberate
Honor System
As the first step in an attempt to
establish an effective honor system on
this campus; a conference on honor
systems with eleven Virginia women's
colleges represented, met at Madison
on Friday and Saturday, April 6 and 7.
On Friday night, an honor system
as a system, the items to which such
a system applies, the objectives of the
system, and the feeling of student responsibility for the honor system were
discussed, after which informal coffee
was served for the delegates in Senior
Hall.

Following breakfast in the tearoom
Saturday morning, the delegates met
to discuss the problems of how to administer the honor system, how to deal
with violators, and how a college
Carvo Heads Newman Club should proceed in organizing or strenThe Newman Club, Catholic organi- gthening an honor system. Luncheon
zation on campus, elected officers for served in Bluestone dining hall conthe coming year at a recent meeting. cluded the conference.
They.are Mernie Carvo, president;
Those girls representing the various
Mary Neatrour, vice president; and colleges are:
Nancy Lee Johnson, secretary and
Carolyn Bobbitt, Jackie Parden,
treasurer.
Harriette Moore from State Teachers
The club is planning a communion college, Farmyille, Virginia; Lyn Dilbreakfast to be held on Mother's Day. lard, Rosemary Ashby from Sweet
Other plans will be announced later Briar; Frances P. Mooney from Mary
in the Breeze.
Washington;- Nava McGrady from
Radford college; Fredricka Slone,
June Clark from Lynchburg college;
Gertrude Rudolph from Randolph-Macon college; Sarah Speed, June Bishop
from Hollins college; Martha AnderMembers of the Bridgewater college son, Barbara McGnky from Roanoke
International Relations club were college; Jan Freer from William and
guests of the Madison college IRC last Mary college; Maderyn Richardson,
night in Alumnae hall reception room.
Nancy Howe from Mary Baldwin
The theme of the joint meeting was
"Internationalism—Today and in the college; Virginia Bowman, Ben HooFuture." Anne Margaret Turk, of the ver, Anna Hartman from Bridgewater
Bridgewater delegation, spoke on college.
"Things we as students can do today."
The following students from MadiThe work of the Bridgewater IRC son were:
was discussed by Jerry Hicks, presiMary Lee Moyer, Ann Green, Jean
dent of that group. He told of some
interesting points brought in his club's McGee, Mabel Holt, Mary Cheathan,
various meetings.
* Betty Jo Stretchberry, Bette C. Miller,
Frances Sutton of the Madison club, Pat Pumphrey, Lucia Zeigler, Mardiscussed "What a student can do af- garet Harrelson, Elisabeth Miller, Corter graduation."
edlia Robbins, Virginia Mackie Mason,
A period of silence was observed in and Barbara1 Wensel.
tribute to the late President Franklin
(Continued on Page 4)
D. Roosevelt.
After the meeting, refreshments
Orchestra Elects Officers
were served.
Katie McGee was recently elected
president of the college orchestra.
NOTICE
Other officers elected were: Marguerite
Spring quarter examinations will be- Coffman, vice-president; Laura Virgingin Monday, May 21, and continue ia Foltz, secretary-treasurer; Virginia
through Saturday noon, May 26. The Ward, librarian; and Alice Agnor, refull schedule will be announced later. porter.

Bridge water College
Club Visits Here

Miss Kimbrough Uses Spare Time
Raising Poodles; Likes Musicals
Miss Emily Kimbrough, who was
Freshman Class Day speaker on Wednesday, has a hobby that is a favorite
with many people. Several years ago,
a friend gave her a French poodle and
she liked it so well that she has been
raising French poodles ever since. The
pets owned by her family include eight
French poodles, a dachsund, a rabbit,
four ducks, a pair of tame lovebirds
that talk, and a pigeon named Walter.
The pigeon is owned by one of her
twin daughters, who likes the actor of
the same name.
Besides raising dogs and writing,
Miss Kimbrough, has a number of
other interests. She likes movies, especially musicals and fantasies such as
"The Wizard of Oz" and the Disney

full-length features. In fact, she prefers
them to the heavy dramas because she
feels that the stage offers better opportunities for real drama than the
screen. Commenting on the movie
"Our Hearts Were Young and Gay",
Miss Kimbrough praised the picture
but added, "I only wish I had looked
like Diana Lynn at that age,"
Admitting that she was "absolutely
no good'' at any sport but croquet,
Miss Kimbrough continued telling of
some of her other preferences. She
likes to read biography and detective ,
stories and prefers symphonies and
operas, in the music realm. She confessed that she likes popular music, al(Continued on Page 3)
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On RMWC Honor System

VIEWS OF
THE NEWS

(Editor's note: The following excerpt is taken from a'paper on
the honor system at Randolph-Macon Woman's College. This is one
of several honor systems discussed at the conference held on Madison
campus last week-end.)
The Honor System, to be made successful, must be a system
of sharing. Each girl must bear her share of responsibility. We
have no policemen standing guard to report on every act of each
individual. Each of us is trusted to maintain high standards for
herself and for her college community. Such confidence is justified only if each student is actively concerned with holding
up these standards both in her personal conduct and in her
social group.
If you know that a fellow student is violating the principles
upon which aur community life is founded, you are expected to
point out to her her mistakes'; if she persists in what seems to
you a wrong course or if she fails to appreciate the seriousness
of the situation, you should ask the aid of your student government officers. There Is no question of "tattling" there is merely the policy of shared responsibility and cooperation, so that six
hundred girls need not suffer for the persistent selfishness or
shortsightedness of one.

for Better Understanding
The ideal expressed in the above statement need not be the one
adopted here at Madison. It is published with the desire that the
students at Madison understand more fully how the principle of honor
.may be taken and made into the basis of cooperative system that is
effective.
Many of us know by reputation colleges that have working honor
systems but few have had direct contact with such systems. One of the
purposes of the conference held on our campus last weekend was to
bring together the ideals and organizations of honor systems' of the
various colleges represented. It enables schools with such systems to
see how others function and help to give us at Madison a clearer picture of this phase of college life.
Our students as a whole were unable to be present when the representatives who were on campus this weekend gave the conference a
description of their systems. For this reason a policy of campus meetings must be used to acquaint everyone with the organization, scope,
and procedures of an honor system. Every student must have a complete understanding of what is meant by an honor system, for such a
system must come from each individual student and faculty member.
The honor conference held here is just a beginning. Out of it
must come a campus spirit strong enough to carry the job through. It
is now up to us!

A Tribute....

— BY BETTE C. MILLER —■
This past week has been one which
will be recorded in history as the week
which held the most activity for the
Allies in this war.
We saw the United States announoe
the capture of 400,000 German troops.
On all fronts in Germany our, troops
moved forward at a terrific rate.
Though there was no surrender, organized resistance in Germany has
been mortally crippled.
Russia announced her intentions toward Japan by renouncing the neutrality pact. Russia also made outstanding gains on the Eastern front in
Europe.
United States Army troops and
Marines made an almost unopposed
landing on the island, Okinawa, only
four hundred miles south of the Japanese home islands.
We scored a naval victory when we
encountered the remaining Japanese
navy and sank the great battleship,
Yamato. _
As victory comes nearer,'we become
more conscious of the importance of
working out a peace. It would seem
useless to lose the peace after expending the lives, money and materials that
we have so gallantly offered to destroy the hate and oppression that some
would force upon us.
Let us, then, not think of/victory in
war as the end itself. Lerus only be
satisfied by making foundations upon
which a just peace can rest and remain
eternally vigilant in carrying it out.

Mourned by our country and the people of all the freedom loving
countries of the world, the sudden death of President Franklin D.
Roosevelt came as a great shock to all Madison students. The news
of this great loss to the country and world came at a time when most
people were anticipating an early end to the war and a lasting peace.
It has left us with a feeling of sadness and temporary insecurity.
As Mrs. Roosevelt remarked, the loss is even greater to the country
and world than to the president's family. As one of the leading figures
in World War II and in the organization of world peace, the president
has had considerable influence on the policies of the United States and
the Allies in all problems pertaining to the war.
>
His accomplishments as thirty-first president of the United States
will go down in history. It is in the hearts of his fellowmen that he
Whoever said, "In spring a young
will be.longest loved and remembered. His dynamic personality will woman's fancy turns!" was wrong—
be sorely missed in the days to come.
dead wrong. For this spring a young
woman's fancy is men, was men and
always will be men. Example: The
turnout in chapel last Tuesday in order to hear six soldiers speak was overBy JANICE HOOVER
Hundreds and thousands of people in the war torn countries of
whelming. The fact that attendance
Cannery Row by John Steinback. as he encounters in these pages the was optional didn't affect the seating
the world today are dying from exposure.' Can we in the United States
sit idly by and watch their sufferings in the movies, and then return Mr. Steinbeck has again brought to life authors adventures, hairbreadth es- arrangement in the least
to our warm homes, to cheerfully forget all the privations of others the reckless, carefree people of his capes, his every moment of great dancountry, Monterey County, where fa- ger, and his final safety as due tp his
The female audience listened intentthat we have seen?
mily
trees
and
civic
virtues
rank
low.
courage
and
the
courage
and
loyalty
ly,
then left feeling rather tender. The
All of us have some discarded clothing that we will never use
With cleanliness unknown, story tell- of the Philippinos.
scene after dismissal made everyone
again. Why not give it to the clothing collectors to be sent to our
ing around a campfire and mere kindThese qualities plus his native Amer- mellow. Picture this: a young, eager,
allies, so that more might survive the disaster of war? We would
liness common traits, Steinbeck paints ican sense of humor provide for us student rushing down the aisle, one of
never miss it and it might mean the difference between life and death the people of his birthland in glowing
one of the most thrilling stories to the speakers is a young soldier she
to a FrencrT child, a Dutch baby or a fighting man in Greece.
color as we find them in another story have yet come out of the present war. hasn't seen for years. The reunion is a
Lets all hunt up those old wool sweaters and skirts, and that jacket as true to life as Steinbeck can afford.
The Headmistress by Angela Thirk- surprise to both. She flies toward him,
you never did like, and put the clothing drive over the top, that more
Carmen Jones by Oscar Hammer- ell. Here is another of Mrs. Thirkell's arms outstretched. They embrace, oblives might be saved to enjoy the peaceful years ahead.
—M. R. stein is a complete book on Billy stories of the English countryside as livious of the staring crowd.
Rose's sparkling Broadway production. she reveals the lighthearted life with(Heh, heh. I say as I stroke my
also eulogizes the part Waves are play- A parachute factory in a Southern in her own province of charming ladies beard and gloat—because I happen to
ing in the present war. Song hits in- town with an all Negro cast furnishes and gentlemen and their children who know they're cousins. If anyone has
clude "Let's Take the' Long Way the background of this contemporary were engaged in war work, love affairs, any questions you are referred to Janet
Home", and "Ac-cent-tchu-ate the version of the libretto of Bizet's and other aspects of war time living. Hudson, who happens to be lucky enBy EMILY LEITNER
♦♦♦Here Come the Waves! They're Positive". The Tufts lad turns crooner "Carmen". Hammerstein's translation The story plays around a London ough to have a soldier cousin.)
makes this tale of impassioned love, schoolmistress who was evacuated with
coming to the Virginia theater Mon- with Crosby this time.
jealousy,
and death seem utterly right her brood to a little bombeo* settlement
♦♦Dick Powell goes tough guy on
In the excitement of putting on a
day through Friday. The co-starring
and
ring
true
to the immediate setting. that none but Mrs. Thi/kell could show at Woodrow Wilson, then teartrio in this romantic comedy are Betty us in his newest, Murder, My Sweet,
Leyte Calling by Lt. Joseph F. St. create. The carefree, gay atmosphere ing themselves away, one of the girls
Hutton, Bing Crosby and Sonny Tufts. which shows at the State theater MonBesides providing laughs, the picture day through Wednesday. With Powell John. The dark hours that hung over which coyers this book separates it had a terrific mishap. The show inare Claire Trevor and Anne Shirley. the Philippines from the time of the from other war books.
volved a change of clothing—informal
Miss Trevor plays the role of Anne fall of Corregidor to the American
Brave Men is by Ernie Pyle/a war- to formal and during the process a
landing on Leyte is the source from correspondent, of the AlliejJ Army pink slip was left behind. In order to
Shirley's step-mother.
which Lt. St. John draws his informa- frpm the time of their invasion on Si- get the thing back, the owner, Flossie
tion for his stimulating book Leyte cily and the grim days of Anzio Springmann, was advised to write LieuMember Virginia Intercollegiate Press, Kansas Groups Win Flags Calling.
through the calm pre-invasion weeks in tenant so and so. Embarrassed to the
Associated Collegiate Press
It is a personal saga of how the Britain to the hostile climaxes in Nor- red cheek state, Flossie appealed to
EMPORIA, KANSAS (ACP)—
Seven organized houses on the Kan- author, during this period of two and mandy and the smashing drive through Mr. Marshall. He, with chilvalry,
Published Weekly by the Student Body
of Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va. sas State Teachers college campus one half years, lived the hunted life of France. Here is the deeply human por- agreed to write for the missing link,
1
may fly the Minute Man flag. Groups the guerilla on the Philippines, of how trait of the Arrferican soldier in action but not before he asked, "Pink or
CORDELIA ROBBINS
Editor
KATHLEEN LUCY
Business Manager hitting the 90% mark are: Delta Sig- he constantly and secretly sent out in- and the facts about him that answer white?" (There's many a slip twixt
EMILY LEITNER
Assistant Editor ma Epsilon; Alpha Sigma Tau; Sigma formation to our armed forces by a all the questions that the folks back Staunton and Harrisonburgl)
DOROTHY HEIDER
Headline Editor Sigma Sigma; Alpha Sigma Alpha; tiny portable radio, of how the landing
home want most to know.
ROSELYN KEY.
Cartoonist
Pyle gives it to us only as he acLILUA ASHBY
Circulation Manager Pi Kappa Sigma; Morse Hall Annex; on Leyte would have been much more
Just room for one of those bright
hazardous without his information and tually saw it and experienced it with sayings—
REPORTERS: Jeanne Fawley, Carolyn and Morse Hall.
of how many a Japanese ship, now on them—it's first hand information by
Reese, Ruth Weinthal, Bette Miller,
While discussing the length of a
the bottom of the Pacific, would still the writer of the American soldier.
Barbara Wensel, Montie Ridenhour,
(A.C.P.)
Out
of
the
frying
pan
into
program
to be put on by a student
Janet Cornelisen, Velva Shumate, Phyllis
be afloat were it not for his resourceBrave Men is based on the'complete group, Miss Harris asked, "Do you
Epperson, Margaret Reid, Betty Nor- the fight—that is the role for kitchen
fulness, tenacity and grit.
wood, Janice Hoover, Peggy Thacker,
and full texts of Pyle's dispatches from want a thirty minute or half hour
Barbara Goldsmith, Elaine Roberts, fats in this war, according to the Texas
The ^jreat service which Lt. St. John July 1943 to the liberation of Paris and broadcast?"
Jackie Boykins, Mary Virginia Ashby, State Nutrition Council. The goal for
rendered to his country will live for- includes a final chapter written by the
Louise Jones, Nancy Jane Warren, and
(They agreed on an 1800 second
1945 for used fits is 250,000,000 pounds. ever within the memory of the reader
Virginia Ogilvie.
*
(Continued on Page 3)
program.)

Can We Forget?

SHOWGOER

I HE BREEZE

Something To
Chat About-

AMONG NEW BOOKS

/

ASA Installs New Officers;
Initiation To Be Monday
Mabel Brumley was installed as
president of Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority last week. She succeeds Betty Lou
Flythe.
■ ..
Others installed were: Laura Virginia Foltz, vice president; Katie McGee,
secretary; June Sterling, treasurer; Pat
Pumphrey,' registrar; Claire Bennett,
chaplain; and Emily Leitner, editor.
Initiation service for new members
will be held Monday night in the
Panhellenic room.
i.(

Stratford Play
In Rehearsal

CALENDAR
Friday, April 13—the Harrisonburg
chapter of the Madison college
Alumnae Association presents
a benefit bridge party, in Alumnae Hall at 8 p.m.; Porpoise
Club Aquacade, 8-9 p.m. at
pool.
Saturday, April 14—Lost Chords
Dance, Come in heels, stag or
drag, 8:30-10:15 p.m., Reed
Gymn.>
Sunday, April 15—Y.W.C.A. Vespers,
2:00 p.m. in Wilson auditorium.
Tuesday, April 17—Mr. Hallet Abend,
Lyceum lecturer, 8:00 p.m. in
Wilson auditorium.
Friday, -vApril 20—Recital, Elizabeth
y Sours and Sue Reynolds, 8:00
p.m. in Wilson auditorium.
Saturday,' April 21—movie "Claudia",
7:30 p.m. in Wilson auditorium.

Rehearsals for the Stratford spring
play are now in full swing. The Romantic Young Lady, a Spanish comedy
by Martimer Sierra, is one of the most
charming of its kind. It concerns the
adventures of a romantic young Spanish girl who falls in love with a man
whose hat blows into her roon one
evening during a storm. He gives her
a letter of introduction to a famous
novelist but on applying for the job
Creighton Meets Students she discovers that they are the same
Miss Martha Creighton, state super- person and indignantly walks out of
the office. In the end the novelist manvisor of home economics, was on camages to win her love.
pus three days this week for the purRosario, the romantic Spanish girl of
pose of interviewing home economics
the
story, is* played by Betty E. Myers
students and placing them in positions.
and DeCordoba, the novelist, is porA staff meeting was held at the home
trayed by Dorene Coffman. The memof Mrs. Bernice Varner April 9, Monbers of Rosario's family are; her
day evening, at which time problems
grandmother Dona Barbarita, played
of mutual interest to teacher training
by Lillian Hedgepeth, who is quite
institutions and the state supervisor's
ready to give advice based on her three
staff were discussed.
Pepe, Rosario's irresistible
n~ marriages;
younger brother, played by Bevy ManSisterhood Elects Officers ual; Emilio, aged 30, who seems to The biology department is offering as
an outside activity a study of plants,
Elayne Silverman was chosen presi- have no business other than writing
birds, and insects. The department
dent of the Junior Sisterhood April 7. love letters, played by Amy Sanders;
field trips are a means of getting better
Other officers chosen were: Selma Op- Mario, her older brother, a promising
ning to teach in this field. These short
pleman, vice president; Ethel F. Rad- newspaper man who dreams of writing
-ireld trips are a means of getting better
his
own
plays,
played
by
Velva
Shu-*
skin, secretary-treasurer; and Jewel
mate; Maria Pepa, portrayed by Jean acquainted with animal and plant life.
Mushabac, reporter.
Charlton, is a family seofShtwhose
All those interested are asked to
The members voted to continue the
time is divided between keyhole listen- meet starting Thursday, April 19, on
honor point system.
ing and seeing that Dona Barbarita the front steps of Wilson Hall. The
goes to bed on time.
field trips will consist of short walks
Irene, Decordoba's secretary, is play- examining specimens found here on
ed by Susan King. Don Juan, fat, bald, campus.

Biology Department
Offers Field Study

Nancy Lee Vaughn
Weds Ray Michael

Miss Nancy Lee Vaughan was married to Staff Sergeant Ray Michael in
an impressive candle-light service last
Sunday evening at 8:00 p.m. in the
Brethren church, Timberville, Virginia.
Mrs. Michael wore a white flannel suit
and a corsage of red roses. She carried
a white prayer book.
Mrs. Betty C. Miller of Madison college was her Matron-of-Honor while
Miss Elizabeth Miller, also of Madison,
sang, "I Love You Truly."
Mrs. Michael completed the two year
business course here at Madison in
1944. While here she was a member
of Theta Sigma Upsilon sorority.

Kimbrough Interview
(Continued from Page 1)
though she dislikes "boogie-woogie"
very much.
Miss Kimbrough has recently finished a lecture tour which took her to
the west coast, Texas, and Louisiana.
After two more lectures in West Virginia and Ohio, she will go to her
home until May, when she will leave
for South Carolina for a series of lectures there. Although she would like
to go overseas, Miss Kimbrough believes that she would not be essential
and should not go just to say she has
been.
Concluding the interview, the noted
writer advised all who wish to beccjjne
good writers to get into advertising,
especially if the advertising is for a
large department store. Because of the
variety of articles advertised, the young
writer is forced to write on a number
of different articles and to adapt her
style to each one. This gives her training in writing and flexibility of style,
both of which are, in Miss Kimbrough's opinion, invaluable aids to
successful writing.
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and fifty is a publisher who constantly
falls in love with DeCordoba's secre- Spanish Club Postpones
taries, and suggests drastic changes in
Monday Chapel Program
his script. Guillerma, played by Elaine
The Spanish club has postponed inSilverman, is the novelist's servant,
amiable, smiling, discreet. Amalia, an definitely its chapel program which
overdressed, agressive actress who is was to be held Monday.
trying to win DeCordoba for herself,
When presented, the program will
is portrayed by Evelyn Gordon.
have a Spanish theme, with Spanish
Since no play is complete with actors dances and music. Soloists will be
alone we must recognize those who, Betty Ann Garnett ahd Dorene Coffbackstage, see that everything goes man.
Heading the committees for the
smoothly. For lights we find Janet
Cornelison as head and Jane Pincus program are: staging, June Stead;
and Dottie Underwood as crew mem- Spanish dances, Jenny Klippel, and
bers. Jane Rebman is stage' manager music, Laura Virginia Foltz.
and Anne Smith, Anne Jarvis, Jane
Pincus and Cora Mapp assistants.
CLOTHING DRIVE
Ruthie Weinthal and Joyce Hiner are
(Continued from Page 1)
on the furniture committee of which
condition. Some mending and washCarolyn Reese is chairman.
ing has been required, however. Those
The remaining committees are: Pub- donating to the drive are asked to have
licity Chairman, Martha Millard, Jean the articles clean.
Cameron, Inez Creel, Elaine Clarke;
Women's hats and high-heeled openHouse manager, Bette C. Miller; ushtoed, or open-heeled shoes cannot be
ers, Elisabeth Miller, Claire Bennett,
used. All shoes should be mated and
Melba Frost, Kendall Morris, Jay Huftied in pairs before being turned in.
vey, Anna Bowman, Leah Hager, VirThe Madison collection committee,
ginia Case, Jody Livesay. Make-up,
is
composed of Jane Morgan, Easley
Joanne Gardner and Louise Miller
Shuford,
Mary Jane Fulton, and Ethel
(chairman), Olympia Tritera, Barbara
Jamerson, Ruby Anne Jammerson, Showalter. Its quota is five pounds of
Ruby Anne Horsley, Pauline Deisher, usable clothing from every girl on this
Doris Hart, Anne Myers, Nance Ma- campus. %he clothing is being collected
hone, Henrietta Mears, and Dot Cam- in all dormitories and sorority houses.
Remember, "They can use what you
pendella.
can do without."

Nine Participate In Recital
The weekly student music recital was
given Wednesday afternoon in Harrison hall recital room.
Selections heard were: "Sonata Pathetique" (first movement), by Beethoven, Jo Ann Johnson; "Cannonette",
by Gaynor, Ellen Rader; "Etude" in C
minor, by Czerny, June Kidwell; "Aufenthalt", by Schubert, Helen Housman; "Fur Elise", by Grainger, Nancy
Shewey; "First Arabesque", by Debussey, Jane Rudasill; "Scarf Dance", by
Chaminade, Katherine Clendenning;
"Novelette in "E", by Schumann, Virginia Cook.
Claire Doyle was accompanist for
Helen Housman.
The recitals, given each week, are
open to all students.

Send The Breeze Home

AMONG NEW BOOKS
(Continued from Page 2)
author from the battle field.
The Vigil of a Nation by Lin Yutang. Here is the story of the real
China—the China that Lin Yutang
found when he, for the second time,
entered her as a war time nation. He
saw through the veil of war, gossip,
political and economic change and interpreted China from the inside with
the truth that pervails within our author.
The Old and New China is brought
together as he tells us tales of olden
times, of China as he sees her at work
today, and his dreams of the China
that is to be. With the past, present,
and future woven together into a story
of glowing color the author has created the book that America has desperately needed.

Emily Kimbrough Tells Of
Hollywood Trip In Freshman
Day Assembly
"At last", said Emily Kimbriugh,
"I've
found a way to tell my friends
E. K. Emurian Is Recent
about my trip to Hollywood. I've been
YWCA Chapel Speaker
trying to tell it ever since I returned
Rev. Ernest K. Emurian was Y.W. and, somehow, they always end by
C.A. speaker on campus Tast weekend. telling me about their trips. This way",
In Friday chapel he spoke on "The she said, "I've got you trapped—you
Cross and the Light of the World." can't change the subject!"
He told the story of "What a Friend
Miss Kimbrough was chapel speaker
We Have in Jesus", the hymn, Friday for freshmen class day, Wednesday,
night.
April 11. Miss Kimbrough has recently
The speaker led hymn singing Satur- returned from Hollywood where she
day at noon and singspiration Satur- acted as technical adviser for the picday night. Rev.~Emurian concluded his ture, "Our Hearts Were Young and
services here Sunday, speaking on the Gay", made from the book by the same
subject "The Process of Being Per- name, written by Miss Kimbrough and
fect".
Cornelia Otis Skinner,
Today in chapel, Rev. Lawrence N.
"It all began", she said, "one day
Strunk, pastor of St. Stephen's Re- while we were sitting in Cornelia's
formed Church spoke on "The Cross office waiting for a, call ffom Paraand Victorious Living". His was the mount saying that they had accepted
second in a series of talks on "The our book for filming. The call came,
Cross".
but with it came an offer to follow our
hearts and help write the 'treatment'
Club To Sing At Hospital for the picture. Cornelia immediately
said she would not go.
The Madison college Glee club will
"But don't you want to go?" I askpresent an informal program of popular ed. Her reply was typical—"Yes, but
music and light classics at Woodrow things always happen to you!" HowWilson General Hospital Saturday ever I finally persuaded her, and we
night.
/ arrived in Hollywood on a beautiful
Soloists will be Ann Brown, Helen day in February. Everything was wonHousman, Tommy Harrelson, Betty derful until that awful moment when,
Flythe, Barbara Farrar, Betty Waye as the train pulled into the station, I
Meyers, and Liz Sours.
spotted a group of photographers and
Fannie Lee Sanderson will be accom- immediately jumped to conclusions.
panist for the group.
Dodging behind a pile of baggage we
made necessary repairs. I began murVonno Dawson, Lt. Austin muring * inanities about California
weather when a photographer said,
Are Married April 7
"Excuse me, lady; have you seen Joe
Mr. L. H. Dawson of Foxe, Virginia Louis?"
announces the marriage of his daugh"Cornelia had been tend io call a
ter, Vonna to Lt. James Austin, United Mr. Dozier as soon as we arrived. I
States Army.
said, "call him immediately; he's probThe wedding took—place in—the ably a firey; -temperamental French
Methodist church in Foxe, Virginia at genius who will fire us if we don't."
6:30 p.m. on Saturday, April 7.
Cornelia called him and he said to
Those attending from Madison were come out any time in the next few'days.
Madalyn Walker, Delphine Land, This, combined with the affair with the
Sarah Smithson, Jacky Rady, Merle photographers threw us into the depths
Dawson, and Lois Phelps.
of despair. I, as usual, suggested food
Mrs. Austin, a student at Madison, as balm for our spirits. Accordingly we
is a member of Bluestone Cotillion asked a clerk how to get to one of the
club and Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority. famous restaurants that we had heard
of, or read of at the hairdressers. The
Alumnae Bridge Party
clerk gently told us that they were all
The Harrisonburg chapter of the too far to get to and suggested the
Madison College Alumnae Association corner drug store.
Having boosted our morale, we deis giving a benefit bridge party tonight at 8:00 p.m. in Alumnae hall re- cided to go out to the studio. On our
ception rooms. The money raised will arrival there we asked for Mr. Dozier
go toward the scholarship fund. A and were in turn asked, "Are you girls
table is $2.00 and th.e association will Kimbrough and Skinner?
"This excited us no little as he was
serve refreshments. Prizes will be given
the
first person to recognize us, and on
to high scorers. Miss Eddie Williams
top of that, he called us girls! ,
is president of the chapter.
"We were introduced to Mr. Dozier
who turned out to be mild, easy-going,
gentle tempered—and Scotch.
"The next morning we went to work
—Cornelia at the typewriter and I
walking
the floor and dictating dialoLOS ANGELES, Cal. —(ACP)—
gue.
After
several acid comments by
"Dance to the hum of a P-61," sang
Cornelia,
I
suggested that we change
students of Los Angeles City College
as they launched a War Bond Drive places, which, we did. Cornelia began
to raise $100,000 for a Black Widow pacing back and forth when suddenly
she stopped with an animated, rapt exPlane with a Victory Rally Dance.
pression on her face as though she had
Campus clubs, associations, honor
just had an inspiration. I held my
societies, even language Bond clubs
breath, afraid that I would spoil it,
specially formed for participation in
when Cornelia said, 'Bob Hope is ridthe War Bond Drive entered a coming by on a bicycle; I wish I had a
petition for a Victory Plaque award.
rose to throw at him!'
Variety porgrams featuring student
"We resumed our work when Cornetalent, a carnival, War Bond jeep
lia
stopped again, but this time I was
rides, the "G. I. Girls Revue", a camonly
startled when she said, "Ginger
pus production, a Fish Bond, a candy,
gum, and peanut sale on campus, a Rogers is coming this way in a mink
radio variety show, a sale of student skirt!"
Movies would be better, Miss Kimpaintings, all helped to swell Black
Widow War Bond sales. A P-61 recog- brough thinks, if a greater area could
nition dinner celebrated sales far over be seen in close ups. Another very serthe P-61 goal and awards were pre- ious hindrance is the fact that it is imsented to top-ranking student salesmen possible' to say, Act two, ten months
as well as to the winning club in the later, as you can in the theatre. There(Continued on Page 4)
competition.

College Sels P-61
As War Bond Goal
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Frosh., Sophomores Victorious Sophs Receive Ml ABOUT
CAMPUS—
In Softball Tournament Playoff Sports Banner
o

The freshmen defeated the juniors
15 to S in a three inning soft ball game
Tuesday afternoon. Miss Covington
umpired balls and strikes and Gracie
Lee Van Dyke umpired bases. Sarah
Ann Elliott was chosen captain of the
junior team and Angeline Matthews
was chosen captain of the freshman
team.
The line up was as follows:
Freshmen—Hart, catcher; Sanders,
pitcher; Wright, first base; Matthews,
second base; Peck, third base; Philips,
short stop; Swecker, short fielder;
Smith, right fielder; Yeatts, center
fielder; and Burner, left fielder.
Juniors—Witten, catcher; Moseley,
pitcher; Hollar, first base; Baxter,
second base; Owen, third base; Elliott,
right fielder; Thompson, center fielder;
and Morton, left fielder.
The sophomores emerged victorious
in the sophomore-senior Softball game
Wednesday with a score of 21 to 3.
Jane Keagy was elected sophomore
captain and Kendall Morris was elected
captain of the senior team.
The line up was as follows:
Sophomores: Van Dyck, catcher;
Heischman, pitcher; Williams, first
base; Sterling, second base; Hartman,
third base; Pickerel, short stop; Hamilton, short field; Kash, right field;
Wilkins, center field; Keagy, left field.
Substitute was Bell.
Seniors: Settle, catcher; Fisher, pitcher; Morris, first base; Wingfield,
second base; Eley, third base; Smith,
short stop; Rebman, short field; Fray,
right field; Chapman, center field;
Overton, left field. Russel, Morris,
Miller, Deadrick, Goode, Raup, and
Overton were substitutes for the
seniors.

HONOR CONFERENCE
(Continued from Page 1)
Several faculty members came with
the student representatives. They are:
Mr. Samuel M. Holton from Farmville; Miss Anne pieasants Hopkins
from Sweet Briar; Dr. Roy S. Cook
from Mary Washington; Dr. M'Ledge
Moffett from Radford; 0. W. Wake
from Lynchburg; Helen Black from
William and Mary; Miss Katherine
Sherrill and Miss Elizabeth Parker
from Mary Baldwin; Mr. E. R. Shober
from Bridgewater; Miss Hope Vandever, Mr. Conrad Logan, Dr. Hal
Carter, Dr. W. J. GiffordiMiss Mary
Louise Seeger, Dr. Irene Mann, from
Madison.
""*"■"■ Dr. Mary Armentrout, a member of
the Madison faculty presided over the
conference. The business department
furnished two stenographers every
hour to take down the proceedings.
Meetings on campus will be held on
the results of this conference.

NOTICE
Don't forget tonight at 8:00 p.mrthe
Porpoise club is sponsoring a swimming meet. It will be held in Reed
pool for.all campus swimmers. Everyone is invited to come cheer the winners.

Badminton Teams
Beginning April 9 and continuing
through April 30, class badminton
teams will be organized through the
use of ladder tournaments in each
class. The week after the class tournaments, the class double winners will
play elimination tournaments to determine the school champions.
The class badminton leader's are:
Charlotte Sturt, senior; Jane Cotton,
junior; Margaret Kash, sophomore;
and Peggy Cissel, freshman.

College Man Has
Place In War
WHAT OF THE COLLEGIAN
Today there exists a manpower
shortage which has brought forth a request from the President of the United
States for a National Service Act. The
fact stands that all men deferred from
the Armed Forces with a 4F classification will Have to help keep the soldiers at the front supplied with the
things necessary, for the defeating of
the enemy. To require the deferred
men to provide the labor to make the
guns, ammunition, etc., by force of law
is entirely just. However, the deferred
men who have gone to college to continue their education deserve a just
considerations,^
The use of the National Service Act
as a retaliatory measure will be unjust
to some, not all, unless those subject
to this law who are at present in college are given proper consideration in
becoming of greater use and service to
their country and the war effort
through the securing of an education.
The need for educated men is at present very high and will continue to be
likewise as the draft boards continue
to drain the present group available.
This condition should merit consideration in the making of the new law
similar to that extended by and written
into the Selective Service Act. Such
consideration will have to be written
into the National Service Act now
while the law is in the making if any
just end is to be accomplished in this
line. —Bob Ervin in the ST. BONA
VENTURE

'GEORGIANNA FROCKS'

The sophomore class received the
banner for the highest average in basketball scores this year and 46 girls received letters for this activity.
Letters were awarded to the following girls:
Seniors: Marjorie Berkley, Elizabeth
Smith; Emma Ruth Eley, Julia Hodson, Elizabeth Overton, Kendall Morris, and Dot Ervine. Juniors: -Mary
Stuart Moseley, Ora Thompson, Mildred Witten, Gayle Chowning, Lucia
Zeigler, Virginia Morton, Mary Neatrour, Catherine McGee, and Jackie
Mattox. Sophomores: Jane Kagey,
Jane Hartman, Eloise Terrell, Gracie
Lee Van Dyke, Carolyn Woodfield,
Hannah Finley, Doris Hamilton, Dot
Hushman, Mary Lou Hubbard, and
Hilda Davis, Freshmen: Ann Bowman,
Louise Wyatt, Doris Wright, Betty
Matthews, Connie Lee Thompson,
Cecil Kelly, Bobby Lou Hundley, Jane
Houchins, Elizabeth Peake, Barbara
Wensel, Alice Amos, Jo Garber, Odie
Phillips, Cora Mapp, Virginia Pancake,
Jean Cameron, Virginia Bell, Nancy
Lee Ballard, Laura Lobryan, and Julia
Dehaven.

A great deal of discussion has evolved around the subject—socialized or
stare medicine—particularly, discussed
in tiae philosophy classes on campus.
In the) state medicine issue, the government controls doctors, would place
them, and would control their pay.
The principles are that patients unable
to pay for the services of a doctor and
use of medicine would be aided, while
those persons who are able to, would
pay. The. majority opinion here is
against this.
Ellen Mitchell: Socialized medicine
tends to degrade medicine in the eyes
of the people as aJwell-respected profession. Those who can and do pay for
a visit and the services of a physician
have faith in him. There are not enough doctors to serve every ailment
people may have, as would have to be
the case in socialized medicine. Public
health clinics have served the purpose
of aiding the poor in the past. Improve these clinics. This is a democracy, not a" socialistic form of government.
Nan Scott: I don't think that this
would be a good thing foj the countKIMBROUGH SPEECH ry. I believe doctors should have as
much freedom in their business as
(Continued from Page 3)
fore every incident must take you fur- other professions do. I hope that the
ther on your way to your grand c\P\ time will come when everyone in need
max. To make things worse, response of medical attention will be able' to get
in a movie audience is not so quick as it—but socialized medicine is the wrong
way to go about it now.
in a theatre audience.
"When our job was finished we came
Paula Marsh: I don't think it would
back East. Almost immediately Corne- be the logical thing to do—it wouid be
lia was called back to play a part in fatal to all concerned.
'The Uninvited' and I was asked to
Lee Anna Deadrick: I don't think it
come back and act as technical adviser will work. It would be politically confor our picture.
trolled, and that would be unfortunate.
"I worked with the research depart- It would also tear down\ethics of the
ment whose library would do credit to doctors' profession.
any University.
against the wall—and pusned the but"The first scene was shot in a huge
tons controlling the fire^and burglar
old warehouse—in Hollywood dialect,
alarms. Finding myself unable to cope
a set. The part to.be shot was" the
with the fire department, policemen
scene in which Cornelia and I had just
and insurance representatives who imbeen shown to our cabins in the ship
mediately appeared, I gayj* up."
on our way to Europe. Every little detail was an exact replica of the real Send The Breeze Home
thing, and for a moment I felt that it
BUY WAR BONDS
was real.
"It was this feeling that I tried to
get over to an audience recently. Just
as I felt that I was at last succeeding,
a woman closed her eyes, leaned
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John W. Taliaferro Sons
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not contribute to the program.

WARNER
BROS.

The Smart Madison Girl Will Find
SMART FASHIONS
at Harrisonburg1s Style Center

Plain Coats
CLEANED

Public school education in Virginia
also received appropriations in addition
to and supplemental to those made at
the 1944 session.
The Virginia teachers' retirement
program was amended to cover those
teachers in service before the bill was
passed. This will allow them to receive full retirement compensation un-»
der the law for those years they did

Just Off-Campus

WE INVITE YOU TO

Suits, Plain Dresses and

One bill appropriated $31,500 for
graduate training of public school
teachers in the School of Education
at the University of Virginia. Also,
$400,000 was earmarked for the building of*a girls' dormitory at the University.
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HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works

A report has been sent out by the
State Board of Education on the bills
for education passed by the recent
special session of the General Assembly. These bills are of special importance to teachers and student teachers.
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